Movie Star Kisses
Put your hends to your
mouth. Through eech
letter in the word, blow e
kiss like e movie ster! Bow
end sey the whole word.

Opera Singer
Sing-spell the words
like en opera singer.
Sing the whole word
et the end.

Fly Like a Bird
f lep your arms like a
bird. Each time you flap, ...,•~
say the letters in the
word. flap quickly when
you say the word!

snap and Clap
Spell the word aloud.
Clap as you say the
consonants and snap as
you say the vowels

Hold Your Nose
~old your nose and
spell the word. Say the
whole word with your
nose closed and then
say > "P. UJ!W'

Drum-a-drum-drum
Beat your desk like a
drum and chant the
letters in the word. Say
the whole word and
beat the syllables.

Let·s Cheerl
Cheer the letters in the
word like e cheerleader.
Give me en u1..J» ••• "~!W'
What does that spelr?
C~RIT!
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Dribble and Shoot
Dribble each letter in
the word and shoot
when you say the
word at the end.

Blast Offl
Start off in a crouching
position. As you say each
letter, get a little higher.
Jump in the air when you
say the word at the end.

Yo-Yo
Pretend to pley withe yo-yo
when you chent the word.
The yo-yo goes down eech
time you sey a letter.
DO e loop-the-loop at the
end es you sey the whole wor .

Lifting Weights
Pretend to lift weights ...
one rep for eech letter.
Wole the weights above
your heed es you say th
whole word.

Imaginary
Chalkboard
Pretend like you heve e
chalkboard. Write LARGE
letters on the board end
pretend to erese it when you
say the word at the end.

Picking Apples
Pretend to pick en epple
off e tree 4put it in the
besket eech time you sey
e letter. Pretend to lift
the besket when you sey
the word at the end.

Do the Robot
Pretend to move end talk ___._...__
like e robot each time
you chent the letters in .......,........,._.
the word. Sey the whole
word like e robot.

Hop to It
~op up and down with .-.each letter that you
chant. Crouch down to
the ground end hop high
when you say the
whole word.

Alligator Clap
Make an alligator
mouth with your
arms. «c~OMP,,
each time you chant a
letter in the word.

Ketchupl
Pretend like you,re holding e
ketchup bottle. Eech time you
spell e letter in the word, pretend
to ben9 the sides or bottom of
the bottle. Sheke the bottle up
end down when you sey the
whole word.

Frog Jumps
Start in e standing position. As you
sey eech letter crouch down e
little lower. Jump in the
eir es you sey the word.

Marshmallow Clap
ALMOST clap the letters
in the word. As you say ......____.....
eoch letter, bring your
hands close as if you are
going to clap and then
stop before they touch.

Turtle Talk
Say the letters in the word
VERY slowly ... hold
each sound for
1-2 seconds.

Ride ·em cowboy
Straddle the beck of e cheir.
Pretend to lesso eech letter
in the word. Pretend to
lasso end pull in e celf when
you sey the word
at the end.

Deep Voice
Chant the letters
and the word in
a deep voice.
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Mouse Talk
Put your hands close
to your face. Chant
the letters and the
word in a high pitched,
squeaky voice.

Scream&
Whisper
Scream the letters
4the word then
whisper the letters
and the word.

Hand Jive

Mexican Hat Dance

kids 9et in peirs. kids clep their hends
to9ether when they chent the
consonents end lep clep for
the vowels. Put your
hends in the heir when you
sey the word et the end.
( -::

a

Chicken Cheeks

Volcanol

flap your arms like a
chicken. Hod your head
each time you chant a
letter. flap quickly 61the end and say the
whole word.

Start es a whisper. Get
louder each time you say
the letters in the word.
Explode when you say the
word at the end.

Disco
Start out dancing like
Saturday Night fever. Put your hand up when
you chant the consonants
and bring it down when
you chant the vowels.

AWernme feet in front
of you each time you
. chant a letter. Say the
word and then say
«QLF' at the end!

Stomp Your Feet
-

Throw the Stars
{:i

Throw one hand up at fl .
;vz_
. time towflrd fl ceiling for ~ . . ,~ -;
each letter of the word.
·,
Sprinkle your fingers
towflrd the ground es you ::.,~ ..,,
SflY the whole word.

doJtJ: .. .:/;),.

Stomp your
feet to each
letter in the
word.

Motorcycle

~ang on to pretend handle bars and
pop a wheelie each time you chant a
letter. Say «vroom,
vroom!1' before you say
the whole word.

Timberl
Pretend you ere holding
en ex. Eech time you sey
e letter, «chop,, the tree.
Yell the word at the end
es you would if you were
shouting '1IMBERt>'

Swipe
Pretend you ere holding en
iPhone. Swipe eoch letter in the
word es you would if you were
using a touchscreen. Using your
thumb end index finger, make the
word bigger on the screen es
you say the whole word.

Rocky

Pretend you are a boxer
and punch eech letter in the
word. When you spell the
whole word> raise one hand in
the air as if you are the
champion and shout the word.

Swim Team
Do e forward stroke or a
backstroke for each letter of the
word. Pretend to dive to the bottom
es you sey the whole word.

Jumping Jacks
Do e jumping jeck for
eech letter of the
word. Stend at attention
end sey the whole word
at the end.

Cry Baby
In your best whiny beby voice, sey
eech letter of the word end then
sey the whole word. After
you sey the word, let
out your best baby cry.
Weeeeh'

Monster Mash
Sey each letter of the
word in your scariest
voice. Growl es you say
the whole word end then
shout ((BOO!1' at the end.

Race Car Driver
Pretend you ere holding a steering wheel.
Turn your wheel to the left end right each time
you say a letter in the word. Before you say
the whole word, slam on the
brek~, say "screeeeechW'
end then shout the word!

